Colt 800 PB
Cordless Wet/Dry Vacuum

For enhanced safety, productivity, and versatility, the batterypowered Colt 800 PB is unrivaled. It features a built-in Tool/
Accessory Collar, tip-dispose base, and standard on-board battery
charger. Powerful and long-running, the Colt PB is ideal for wet
entryways, food and liquid spills in occupied areas, and any
location where an electrical outlet is unavailable.
 This Colt’s cordless design eliminates the risk of trip/fall accidents, messy
cords laying across wet floors, and costly cord repairs.
 Its powerhead incorporates narrow openings and large chambers to
reduce motor noise, just like a car muffler. Only 65 dbA (62 dbA with front
mount squeegee), it can be used day or night in occupied areas.
 The ergonomic dual-twin handles ensure operators of all sizes always have
a comfortable hand position. The front handgrips assist maneuverability
when using the tip-dispose feature, especially in tight toilet stalls.
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 .75 HP, 3-stage, 24V vacuum motor provides plenty of cleaning muscle for
dry and wet pick-up, including stripping solution recovery. The motor is cooled
by a separate stream of air to prevent damage from moisture and debris.
 With two 12V 115 amp/hour batteries, the Colt 800 PB provides over three
hours of runtime. And the standard on-board battery charger means
recharging is as simple as finding an electrical outlet.
 For added versatility, a 32-in. front-mount squeegee is optional.

Colt 800 PB Specifications
Motor
-Type
-Air Flow
-Waterlift
Filtration
System
-Filter Area
-HEPA
Capacity
-Recovery
-Tank
Available
Front Mount
Squeegee

3-stage bypass
24V, .75 HP
67 CFM (1.9 m3)
62 in. (157.5 cm)

Construction
-Tank

Batteries
-Runtime
-Charger

Rotocast polyethylene,
tip dispose design
Rotocast polyethylene
Heavy-duty steel
8 in. (20 cm) chemicalresistant
3 in. (7.5 cm) chemicalresistant
2 - 12V, 115 AH
3-3.5 hours
On board

Sound Level
@ operator

65 dbA
62 dbA with FMS

-Powerhead
-Base
-Wheels

Dynel filter bag
625 in.2 (.4 m2)
HEPA filter assembly available

-Casters

8 gal. (30.3 l.) wet and dry
17.5 gal. (66 l.) wet and dry
32-in. (81 cm) toe-operated
squeegee assembly two urethane blades

Weight
-Machine
-Shipping

220 lb. (100 kg)
265 lb. (120 kg)

Warranty

3 years limited
10 years poly parts

8

8 Ergonomic,
dual-twin handle
design provides
increased control
while reducing
operator fatigue.

9

1

Toggle on/off
switch on the base

Dimensions
40 in. (101.5 cm)
-Height
24 in. (61 cm)
-Width
28 in. (71 cm)
-Length

9 Rugged polyethylene
tank and powerhead
stand up to heavy-duty
commercial use.

1 Tool/Accessory
Collar keeps tools
at hand, saving
time when changing
operation.
The tank empties easily
into a toilet with the tipdispose feature.

Switches &
Controls

7
7 An optional HEPA filter
assembly is available.

2 Built-in clips
keep wands out
of the way when
not in use.
A HEPA filter assembly
is available for
healthcare applications.

6 Tip-to-dispose tank
allows easy emptying into
most toilets and drains.

6
2

3

3 Optional 32-in.
front mount squeegee
increases productivity
by allowing quick wet
recovery over large
floor areas.

5

4
4 Large rear wheels and
front casters make the Colt
800 PB extremely
maneuverable.

General Purpose Tool Kit
(#7591309) is just one of
a number of NSS kits
available.
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5 On-board battery charger
simplifies recharging anywhere
an electrical outlet is available.
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